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ike Janet my wife; but 1, by marry- night. They wish you to join » Ssh- j 
| Eve, can make her your dàugh- ing excursion to tbeTrosachs. I told 
I* i them I was sure you would go. '
[4 deny it, sir, for in such a case "You are mistaken, mother. I shall 
|t would no longer be my son. he better employed. I hope.'

j Mrs. Mitchell raised her eyes in- 
creduously, but asked:

•How?’
•I am going to try to find some 

work to do.’
'Work!' Almost screamed his mo

ther. "And. pray, what can you do?’j 
•Indeed, mother, very little; but I j 

can learn. I have been taught noth-1 
ing useful; my education is superfi
cial, and no profession has been giv- 

in en- me. ,1 am not even fit for a clerk-1

The Old and The New.The> Acadian. To all our customers we send 
Most hearty New Year's greet-

iThe New Year came to the Old Year's door 
Wb-u the sands were westing thin,

rostra y whlteion the Old Year's th 
hand grew chill as he slipped

Published every Friday morning by tlie
ings.

Hoping that in the coming year |alch
We may have frequent meetings. Tjtit the New Year in.

Then here’s to luck and pluck arid An I the New Year perched in the Old Year'll

And warmed by the Old Year’s fire. ; 9
watched him with wistful

As he stretched his bands to the fading blase | 
And cinders of dead desire. |

DAVISON BROS..
woovaur, m • id evening, sir.*

Mrs. Mitchell, victrix as usual,' 
| Jlonald laughing softly to him- 

and slowly refilling his glass, 
are is a new turn in affairs. I must 
and see what Eve says about it. ’ 
>n bis way there he tried not to 
iak of the subject; it perplexed and 
toyed him; but Eve bad a way ol 
iing sunlight into everything, and 
iâtever she said, ol coarse he should

NEW s-
Stiiwcriptimi price i. »100 iyeer in

Scwny omnniunicetions from nil perte 
„f the county, or nrtide. upon the topioe 
of tlv day, are cordially solicited.

ADvemsisa Rates

$1 00 per square (2 inches) for first in- 
eortiun, 2b cents for each subsequent in

Contract rates for yearly 
n.ent* furnished oil application.

’ Reading notiqesten^nti^psr
or each sulwequimt insertion.

3 A happy life and i leased health ! J« s »
. 11 said the student ; 

“It's best to be prudent-

Aiul the Old

I. S. BOATES S CO. And tht Old Year parted, as Old Years will, 
Of Bummer and vanished spring,

And then of the future, with grave advice,

That the ucasou'i round would bring. 7SOf love and sorrow

“ | said
/fl®ourtk is titaLsier ta form au haSit than • 

it is to break it, and no one 
who has once formed the 
Morse's Tea Habit wants to 
give it up.

line first 
j«r lim

Hwa*5£
—* epeat.

But lie gave no heed to the thorns thst lay 
In the liud and blow of a coming dny,

And, uoddlug, he dreamed et last.

manual labor, unie*
my allowance while I study law or 
medicine. '

•You have begun at the wrong end 
ol your ^tory. sir. Now be pleased to 
begin your argument properly. 
What led you to form this resolution?'

‘Your remark this evening. You 
declared that il f married Miss Sorley. 
1 should no longer be your son.' 

•Quite correct.'
•Then, as I am determined to mar

ry Miss Sorley, it becomes necessary 
for me to consider on some way of

me Iheard the echoes of bis long, 
ing steps and divined in them some
thing new. even belore she saw the 
étrange light in bis usual merry eyes.

•What is the matter, Ronald? I do 
not believe I "shall call yon -Sans 
souci’ to-night; you look troubled.'

•You may call me the •Disinherited 
Knight,' fer I think my trouble will 
amount to that.1

•What have you been doing?Kauid 
Mrs. Sorley.

My sin is one ol otuissioYi, madam.
Yon see, Mrs. Sorley, I am only part 
of the estate of my mother. She 
wants to invest me profitably, just as
she does the interest on her loads and rae tQ support a young 
savings. At present she allows me test. As for continuing your allow 
five hundred pounds a year; but if I ance| j shall do uo such thing. I will 
refuse to carry out her plans, she will give yOU a month to reconsider your 
withdraw it. I am sure. Then what conduct, and if al the end of it you 
am I to do? still prefer this—this—'

•Ask Eve.’ 'Miss Sorley. mother?'
Eve met the questioning face with This girl, sir. You can take her 

one of confidence. aod go your own way. That’s all 1
•Go to work, sir, and make five have to say, sir.’ 

hundred pounds a year. I will marry jjut it was easier to determine to 
you when you can earn three hun- than to find the work to do, and
dred pounds. What do you say to jflt had not been for the strengthen- 
that? jog influence of Eve, Ronald would

‘That you are the wisest and love- perhaps, have bicorne discouraged, 
liest and bravest little lady in Christ- The month drew to a close, and still 
endom;' and be fairly lifted her in no employment had been lonnd.
his arms and kissed her. -What shall I do bright eyes?’ said Bum to the socket.1

‘Put me down. Ronald, and listen Ronald, one evening. It seems as if Yet never has Ronald Mitchell re- 
to what I say. You are six feet two lhere was no place in the work a day Kretted the day in which he chose 
inches high, and strong as Hercules, world for me.’ love before land, and a true wife in
You never have a headache, and are -oh, yes, there is; ouly you have preference to ten thousand pounds, 
just 22 years old. •Disinherited!1 not found it yet. And do yon know. Ask him to-day i! he would part with 
Pshaw! Your inheritance is in your Ronaid, mamma and I have been cven dne mcmory of the real Hie 
own keeping. The world is given to talking over your going to America?' which commenced for him with that 
the children of men; go into it and The suggestion was not new to the decision, and he would 
take your portion.' young man; his own heatt had been proudly and confidently:
jjjtfkkBBt.-RiiuMawuinlna. giving him the same advice from the gold.' 

hie Hke the sympathy and help of the yery first; and the subject oocc 
woman he loves. Ronald went from broachcd soon took a tangible form.

It was thoroughly discussed and ar
ranged for, and Ronald’s place taken 
in a steamer, leaving two days before 
his mouth of grace expired.

During all his trials and prepara
tions, Ronald s home—never a happy 
one—had been becoming daily more 
wretched. His mother wearied him 
with alternate reproaches and en 
Treaties, and his friends pitied or 
abused, advised or laughed at him.
Still the last night he was to spend 
under bis mother’s root he made an
other effort at reconciliation.

Ing

Copy fur new advertisements will la 
received up to Thursday noon Copy fm 
changes in contract advertisements must 
he in the office by Wednesday

Advertisements in which the numbei 
of insertions is not specified will be con 
tinned and charged for until otberwi»*- 
ordered.

This paper is nai ed regularly to sub 
scribe re until a definite order to discon
tinue is received and all arrears are pai
re full.

The New Veer came to the Old Year's door 
A id warmed iu the Old Ycar'e chair,

Aud the Old Year miked till the New Yrtr

Then forth in the night he softly stepped 
And left the New Year there.

" MOUSE'S TEAS are loo good." - and through the shady arcades of elm 
and chestnnt, many beautiful boys 
and girls play, w;t!k or read, uncon
trolled by any element but a wise and 
patient love. For Ronald has still a 
sad remembrance of a home cheerless 

splendor, of
a childhood unblessed by’fairy-lore or 
mother’s kisses, and ot a youth in 
which everything was/o have been 
sacrificed for interest and ambition.

Mrs. Mitchell still lives. If her 
heart ever soltens towards her son, 
she never sufferers it to make any 
sign. She is apparently as indiffer
ent to his later honors as she was to 
to his early struggles and trials. It 
is likely even that she may outlive 
her busy, hard working son, whose vantage ol health, 
brain and heart cany the cares and No weak woman can ! c happy or 
sorrows of many besides Ins own, enjoy half the pleasures ol life. Pallid 
for— cheeks, sunken eyes, exhausted

nerves, all tell of a terrible struggle 
to keep up.

What the weak woman needs is 
Ferrozooe; it renews, restores and 
vitalizes instantly — it’s a ‘woman’s 
remedy’—that’s why.

Fetrozone makes women strong, 
plump and healthful because it con
tains lots of nutriment, the kind that 
forms muscle, sinew, bone snd nerve. 

Vitalizing blood courses through 
answer, the body, making delightful color, 

•Not lor happy spirits, true womanly strength.
t" To" look well, to feeTwell, to enjoy 
the unlimited advantages of robust, 
bounding health use Ferrozone; sold 
by all dealers in 50c boxes, and refuse 
a substitut».

A Flower Unblown.NOT FOR GOLD.
A t««T unblown, a book nr,reed,
A tree with fruit unharvested,
A petli uni rod, a house whose rooms 
L«çk yet the heart’* diflne perfume*, 
A laudscape whose wide border lies 
In silent shade ’neuth silent skies,FllIESSfWim •Janet’s Iprtune! How much is it. 

mother?’ said Ronald Mitchell, as he 
carefully measured the anchovy for 
his boiled salmon.

‘How much, Ronald? Nothing 
less than the whole Cross-nie-loof es
tate, beside ten thousand pounds 
good money in the Bank of Scotland.’

•Too little. ’ replied Ronald, shak
ing his head in a meditative manner, 
i could not sell myself so cheap.’

•But there is the lassie lorbye; she 
is not bad-looking, and she is a care
ful housewife and a good Christian.’

•Doubtless, mothïr, she is better 
than she’s honnie; but l know a girl 
worth ever so much more than Janet 
McDonald.’

•That will be Bailie Johnson’s 
daughter? ’

•You do me too much honor. I do 
not aspire to a woman six feet high, 
especially when her temper is of 
equal proportions.’

•Well, Isabel has a bad temper. 
But Janet is different; she has no vice.

Printing ie executed at this offio 
in the latest Htylea and at moderate prices

Profi-NNional Cards.Job

All postmaster» and news agent* an 
authorised agente of the Acadian for tin 
purpose of receiving aubecriptions, bu 
receipts for same are only given from thi 
office of publication.

DENTISTRY. supporting her and tuysell.’
•True; for you can hardly expect 

woman I de-

and loveless ainiil all its* Co. Ltd.

London. Ha'if ax & St John
FROM LONDON. FOR LONDON 

___Dec. 28
Jan. 4

... Jan. 11

tlerou* founuia yet unsealed, 
,.ct with its gifts concealed — 
i* the year that for you «rails 

Beyond tomorrow's mystic gates.Dr. A. J„ McKenna
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block. Wolf Ville.
Telephone No. 43.
Cy G a* AriMtsirreuRn.

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE.
W. Marshall Black, Mayor.
A. E. Coldwbll, Town Clerk.

two* Hours:'
9.00 to 12.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3.00 p. m.

jy Close 0.1 Saturday at 12 o’clock’ll

The Charm of Beauty.—Halifax City----
Dec. 6—St. John City —
Dec. 12— Alraeriana........
Dec. 19—Evangeline Nothing of More Value to 

Women.
Liverpool, St. John’s, If fid., 

and Halifax.
The glory and satisfaction of beau- 

iful womanhood c.in be known only 
to those possessing the unlimited ad-

Dr. H. Lawrence,
DllXTINT.For Liverpool

FOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT;

From Liverpool.
Dec. 7—Dahome ... 
Dec. 19—Annapolis 
Jan. 2—Ulunda . ..

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
OmcE Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m. 

Mails are made up aa follow* :
For Halifax and Windsor cloee at 6.10

Exprès* west close at t 
Express east dose at 4 
Keutville dose at t.40 p.

Gko. V. Rand, Poet Master

WollYllIf, S. K.

Office in Herbin Block 
Telephone No. 45

Gulf of Ancud
Stearhships St. John City and 

Evangeline are fitted with electric 
fans gnd Gibbs system ot 

Ulunda has excellent first-class pas- 
nodation.

accommoda- 
nd second-class

The good die first,
And they whose hearts are dry as 

summer duot **-

9.35 a. m 
m m‘ Leslie R. Fairn,

ARCHITECT,

36
ventilation.

ior
accomm 

ome has super! 
lion for both first a 
passengers.
I'ariiesN, Withy * Co. I.td.

Agents, Halifax, N. S.

HtSh.CHURCHES.

Baptist Church.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Service* : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ; 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
U. prayer-meeting «hi Tuesday evening 
at 7.30., and Church prayer meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman's 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the tiret Sunday in the

N. 8.AYLESFORD.
'No heait. ’
•She has plenty of money.’

•And no intellect.'
•But she has ibterest enough to 

send you to parliament."
•1 don 't want ter go there, mother, 
d I do want roy dinner, and yon 

are taking away my .appetite.' And 
Ronald drew the moor-cock toward 
him and helped himself so liberally 
that Mrs. Mitchell may be excused 
lor altogether doubting the fact.
Then there was a few minutes’ silence, 
which did not deceive Ronald; lor he 
knew it was the lull belore the break
ing of the storm. His mother's atti
tude of indifference and listlessness 
was all assumed; he was peifectly 
familiar with it, and knew-for none 
had better rertson to know-what a 
proud, resolute spirit it hid.

She was only hesitating now to 
open the subject which lay nearest 
her heart, because Ronald maintained 
a neutrality of pertect silence; and 
she knew that if she began the dis
pute, she gave him at the opening of 
the argument, all the advantages 
which belonged to the defendant.

While she was hesitating, a servant 
brought in a card and gave it to her.

•It is Wylie, Ronald,’ she said;
•you kad better go and see him.'

•Why so, mother? I know nothing ’What is the matter with you, sir?, 
about the property. You and he have What kind of company have you 
always managed it. Besides, I have been in to bring such a riotous mflu- 
an engagement at half-past seven. ' *nce back with you?’

•But something must be done. Ev- '1 have been with two ol the no- 
ery year the rentage decreasing. My blest women in the world, mother, 
income will soon be at starvation ‘Indeed! I am sure I should never 
point. ' have thought so.’ And the sneering

Ronald looked up and smiled in- accent was very perceptible, 
credulously. •! told you I was going to Mrs- Sor-

•Oh, yes. I keep up ao appear- ley’s and I have been.' 
ance, of coarse, and I suppose I shall -Very well, sir; that is enough. I 
always be able to do that, lor I am am not curious about the lam«ly. We 
not one of the foolish women who will change the subject, please.’
Spend as they go. I have laid a little The habit of obedience was so stong 
by to help the future; but what is to- -remained silent—if silence
become of you? ’ j tl at might be called in which every

•Heigh ho! I hive a good angef I attitude was eloquence with resist- 
s up pose ( ance.

•A good wile would be more to V The two Wilkie, were here to- 
purpose, and if you would only marry 
Jinet McDonald, she would bring 
you a fine estate; besides, she is a 
prudent lassie, and would help you 
keep the gear together. ’

'How do I know that Janet would 
have me?’

■I have already spoken to her.’ 1 
r-It was throwing words away. mo-| 

tber. If there is anything else I can 
pleasure you in, I shall be willing 
and obedient, but I dare not cast my 
life away—not lor gold, at least.'

‘Yet you are going to do it for a 
pretty face.'

•You are mistaken. I bave my 
price, I suppose; but neither land nor 
beauty are able 10 buy me. ’

•The conceit ol men is wonderful; 
it passes the comprehension ot wo
rn ee. Where are you going this eve-

•To Mrs. Sorley’s.’
•To sec Miss Eve. Very well, Ron

ald. Remem"oer, if you decline to ac
cept Janet McDonald as your wife, I ........ ...........
•l«o dcxline to receive Miss Sorley au S“-w!ffiS,8Sfi5S)^iS3FBL
my daughter. I snppose.tbc right of —-------------------------------—
rejection is left to me as well as you.’ Minard's Liniment for sal< çveryr 

‘Not equally, mother. You cannot where,

H. RTNEO.
WOLFVILLE.

EXPERT OFTlOl AN.

% ! Devote* all his time and attention to 
, the Ht-imice and art hf Mpecfad fitting E*- 

■ ,«daily interested• it) d.ffie.i I cases. Do
not despair till y>u have tried him. 

j CorresfNindonce invited. 18
in. All seats free. Ushers at

the door to

Prkhbytkrian Church.--Rev. Ituvid 
Wright, Pastor, St. Andrew’s Church, 
WolfviUe : Public Worehip every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. Sunday 
School at 9.46 a. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. Chalmer* 
Church, Lower Horton . Public Worehip 
on Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 

m. Prayer Meeting on Tuesday at

Methodist Church. — Rev. ,.E. B. 
Moore, Pastor Services on the Sab
bath at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet
ing on Thursday evening at 7-30. All 
the seats are free and strangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, aud prayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesday*.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John’s Parish Church, or 
—Servie# ; Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m Evensong 7 16 p. m Wednesday 
Evensong, 7 30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc , by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m. ; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Class, the

The Care of a Baby.welcome étranger*. Eve’s presence gifted with a definite 
purpose and an appointed task. The 
inward change had its outward evi
dences. It was perceptible in his 
firm, rapid tread, which had lost its 
usual lazy swing; in the manner 
which he ascended the steps two and 
three at a time, and in the impetoous 
way in which he flung hat and gloves 
on the hall table ar,d entered his 
mother’s presence. She was half sit
ting and half lying in a large duchass 
chair, lazily dipping her toast into 
a glass ol mulled wine; but at Ron
ald’s entrance she partly turned her 
head and said, in a sleepy manner:

•Your energy is exhausting and un
necessary, Ronald. I wish yon would 
be more gentlemanly.'

He tried to obey her, as he bad al
ways done, but he was too excited to
night. Before he got half across the 
room he stumbled over a small otto- 

and then kicked it out of his

A baby that doss not eat well and 
sleep well, that is not cheerlul and 
playful uteds attention, or the re
sult may be serious. Stomach and 
bowel troubles make children cross 
and sleepless, but a dos-; ol Baby's 
Own Tablets soon cures the trouble, 
the child sleeps soundly and natural
ly and wakes up bright and smiling. 
Mrs. J. E. Harley. Worthington, 
Ont-., says: ‘My little one has bad 
uo medicine but Baby's Own Tablets 
since she was two mouths old and 
they have kept her the picture of 
goojj health.’ You can get Baby's 
Own Tablets from any druggist or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr Will*ams’ Medicine Co , Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Dissolution.
According to tests recently made in 

France, dead leaves possess a higher 
value as fertilizer for the land than 
ordinary manure. They are exten
sively used by the market gardeners 
about the city of Nantes. Pear leaves 
rank highest iu nitrogenous contents, 
oak leaves come next, and the leaves 
of vines lowest in value. Experi
ments have shown that forty-four 
pounds of pear leaves, eighty pounds 
of poplar leaves, fifty-one pounds ol 
elm leaves, and eiglity-three pounds 
of locust leaves are respectively equiv
alent in nitrogenous content to one 
hundred pounds of ordinary manure. 
Only vine leaves are less valuable 
than manure.

The firm of Rost-oe, Dunlop & Roscoe, 
Barristers, Keutville. N. S., is tlii* dny 
dissolved by mutual consent. All délits 
due the firm as well as to the former firm 

& Dunlop, Barristers, are pay- 
. E. Rescue, senior member of 

, to whom all hills due by either 
id firms will be rendered.

R08COK.
M E. DUNI.OP 

BARRY W. ROSCOE. 
Kentville, Oct. 31, 1906

of R
to W10 a. 

7,30 IfYou Hide Harm-bark,
or drive in a carriage, see before you 
make a start that the Trapping* or

W. BHARNESS
are iu good order.

Repair* executed promptly. All work 
will prove highly satisfactory.

We carry a full line of Harness Dress-
ROSCOE & ROSCOE,

Yiiu 11 not find uur prices txio high. s„llcl,0„. Notaries, snd

Wm. Regan,

•I have a miserable headache to
night,' he said. 'Kiss me, mother, 
lor the sake of old times. '

‘Certain'y, Ronald, if the kiss im
plies that you have recovered your 
senses, and are willing to, follow out 
my plans lor your welfare.'

T cannot give np Eve, mother. 
Forgive me for this.’

‘You are old enough to choose be
tween us. If it is Miss Sorley, her 
kisses must suffice you.'

•At least, mother, shake hands.'
•You are sentimental to-night; a 

thing I have no use in the world for. 
Obedience is the test of love. ’ 

mother. ’

W. E. Roscok, K C.
Barry W. Roscok, L.L. B. 

Kentville, N. 8., Nov. 1. 1900.
HARNESS MAKER.

FREEMAN’S NURSERY A farmer at Winburg, Orange Riv
er Colony, alleges that in his district 
alone 24,000 sheep are stolen annual
ly by the natives. On this basis be 
calculates that 300,000 sheep are stol. 
en throughout the colony every year-

Mothers, Here It Is!
A friend and comforter, an unceas

ing aid in every house, for the hun
dred and one ailments that do turn 
up. Neryiline is too va’uable to lie 
without. If something eaten causes 
trouble, it it's cramps, indigestion ot 
headache, Nerviline cures. For cold 
on the chest, aching limbs or lame 
back rub on Nerviline and get ease at 
once. As a family safeguard nothing 
is koowt 
Get the 1

ing to the above, I beg to aay 
that my duties as Réviser of the Federal 
Statutes being ended, patronH of 
above firm will *t nil times be abl

Holly, Mistletoe, Wreathing,
Xmas Belle, Etc., Etc.

Rose, Carnations, Lilly of the 
Valley,

and other Cut Flowers Blooming and 
Foliage Plants for Christinas.

FUNERAL DESIGNS
and Bridal Bouquets made up at 

short notice.
SOT Lettuce and Celery always on 

hand. Telephone 32.

till-

personal attention to any legal 
itvuHted to tl.e firm.

W. E. ROSCOE.

All seats free. Strangers heartily wel-

Robert. W Storra, l 
H Troyte-Bullock/

Hanoi* (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
P. P.—Mass 11 a. m. Vue fourth

secure my 
business ei

Rbv. R. F. Dixon, Rector. 

Wardens. Why Suffer from Rheuma
tism?BUILDING PLANS. •Well, good-uight,

•Good-night, sir.’
And thus they parted, never more 

to meet in this world.
Hard as his parting was with Eve, 

it did not sadden him like the unna
tural ‘good-night sir,' of his mother. 
In the former there was love and hope, 
and tht promise ol a happy reunion.

Do you know that rheumatism pains 
in be relieved! If you doubt this just 

try one application of Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm. It will make rest and sleep pos
sible, and that certainly means a great 
deal to any one afflicted with rheuma
tism. For sale by Rand’s Drug Store.

St. Fb 
Carroll. L 
Sunday of each mon

Pinna and specificitious carefully pre 
pared ; estimates if required.

Apply to n to excel Poison’s Nerviline. 
iarge 25c. bottle irom yourruBTABBRNAOLR.—Rev. A. Cohoou. 

D. D., Superintendent. Services : Sun
day. Sunday-school at 2.30 p. m., Gospel 
service at 7.30 u. m Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

GEO A. PRAT, 
Wnlfville

An animal can only produce heat 
through the burning of food in the 
furnace of the body. So it is not only 
kindness but economy to see that the 
stable is warm and afforded ventila-

F. W. WOODMAN, Indigestion
Stomach trouble I» buta «rmntom of. and not 

in Until » true dineaw. We think of Dyipepda. 
Heartburn, and lnd!«.hiUnu as real dleesiee, yet 
they arc symptoms only of a certain spécifia 

I Herre slckneee—nothing vl«e.
It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoo* 

in the creation of (hot now wry popular Stomach 
Bemedy-Dr. Hhoop'n Restorative. Going direct 
to the «tomocli nerves, alone brought that success 
and hi Tor to Dr. Shoop ami his Restorative. Wlth- 
•ut mat original and highly vital principle, no 
each lasting accomplishment* were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating. bUloomses. had
Restoredve-5$5blets or'flqulU-^aii^ tee (or^our- 
jtifwhat It can andwlll do. We sell and cheea-

When a man in search of a home or
MASONIC. (Successor to Wolfvillc Coal & Lumber Co.)

DEALER IN
After Ronald's departure. Eve wait- business location goes to s town and 

ed hopefully and happily for the good Ends everybody full of hot»: and en- 
news she was snre «ouid come. Nor thurtasm over the prospecta ol the 
did she wait in vain. In two yeurs place, he, too. soon becomes imbued 
Ronald had completed his study for with the same spirit, drives down his 
the law, aud opened a small office in stakes and goer to work with equal 
a flourishing town in Western New interest.—
York. For some time his practice was 
small, but at the end of the fourth 
year he was making more than enough 
to claim the redemption of Eve's pro-

Mrs. Sorley accompanied her 
daughter to America, and lived many 
happy years with the young couple.
Ronald is always a warm defender of d | 
that much-abused character, mother- 4 |

As years wore on, the little vine- ^ 
covered cottage was added to and en- 
larged, until it became the pride of 
the town; and Judge Mitchell's band- 
some house and gardens, his *

thorough-bred horses and numerous 1 ' 
servants are certaluly evidences of an < 1 
income vastly above the five hundred I l 
pounds a year he refused to accept as <( I 
equivalent for manhood's noblest 
rights and privileges.

Ronald is a portly middle-aged man j | 
now. and Eve, though still beautiful, t | 
has lost the early bloom of youth; 
but up atid down the long piazzas,

BOKOF/H IaiIIOK, A F. & A M.. 
, their Hull on the second Friday 
month at 7.30

T. L. HaBvby, Secretory.

St. G

Hard and Soft Coals
Fuel trains in the North-West have 

now precedence over all but paseenger 
land perishable freight.

of all kinds.
HARD & SOFT WOOD, KINDLINGS, &e.|
Building Material of Every Des

cription.
agent Foe :

Haley Bros.. St. John, N. B. 
Bowker Fertilizer Co.. Boston.

wo-Lrviij .»•:.

ODDFELLOWS.

Orpheus Lodob, No. 92, meet* every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hall 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al
ways welcomed.

H. FJ Watson, Secretory
Weak Lungs 
BronchitisTEMPERANCE.

Rapid changes of temperature are hard 
on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so m a heated building and then 
walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scott’J Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from change* of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

A. V. HAND.

LTViLLis Division S. of T. muut* 
- very Monday mening in their Hall at 
7 30 o'clock.

Wo
<SCOTIA FARM DAIRY For over sixty years doctors 

have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for coughs, colds, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, con
sumption. You can trust a 
medicine the best doctors ap
prove. Then trust this the next 
time you have • herd cough.

The best kind ol a testimonial -
“Bold tor over sixty yeere.”

« »
îFORESTERS.

J. Rufus Starr. Proprietor « lUourt Blomidiin, I. O. F , meets in 
Temperance Hall on the third Wednes- 
tay of each month at 7 30 p. in. V* *BEST QUALITY MILK 

AND CREAM.
Wolfvil’e Real Estate t 1Labor Bureau.

Gardening, Grading, Spraying. Team
ing. Mason-work, and odd jobs of all 
kinds wanted.

Address letter or postal,
P O. Bos 302, Town.

Agency.
?ereonR wishing to buy or sell apply to 

J. W. SELFRIDGE, 
Man ger.

I >
FRESH EG6» ..,,.,,n«t

morning by our teams. 
Leave md

I Iearly every

at Mrs. Hutchinson's, 
ge, or telephone No 13

a. Port Willia Wvlfville, April 27. a s-fcaagfagr?1
/lifer'sE

We h,». •• as tret. ! W. petit* th» forum!».» ofsrii our martini.

22

4»

To Cure a Gold in One Day b Two Deys.
on every 
box. 25c.Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets, j: m/ Z ALL DRUOOtST8l *Oo. AND SI.OO.

Minard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

tidianThe No better advertising medium In 
the Valley thanTHE ACADIAN

THE ACADIAN.One Tear to Aey Adore»
tor *1 00.
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r the nerves, sud- 
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ncrease in weight 
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it new, firm flesh 
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-•Youth’s . Com pan-

1 sCoughReme- 
Aedicine for 
idren.
Ii medicine for child- 
t» buy Chamberlain'» 

There is no danger 
ia always sure to fol- 
especially for cough*, 

whooping cough, and 
nedioinein the world 

It ie not only » oer- 
, but. when yoti give 
py cough appears, will 

Whooping cough is 
n this temedy is given 
ontains no opium or 
(s, and m y be given 
baby as to an adult 

" i Drug Store.

mdiy bag, one quick- 
de. is of two circular 

Of - cretonne, fancy 
strotig material. In 
e cut an X, turning 
ing the points tho* 
fives a square open- 
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* from Rheuma
tism?
that rheumatism pains 
If you doubt thi* just 

mi ofChamberLtiu a Paip 
lake rest and el'—p po»- 
certainly means a groat 

afflicted with rheuma- 
by Rand's Drug Store.

be removed from the 
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rice of Peace.
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n skin disease*, is almost 
d by applying Chamber- 
ice, 26 For Sale by
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